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ABSTRACT – Human neural networks important for singing have not been
clearly elucidated. Here, we present a case of electrical brain stimulation
of the right non-language dominant cingulate gyrus during brain surgery

tary singing of spoken language. We
n provides the strongest evidence as
ly involved in voluntary motor control
uence].

cal brain stimulations

may be spared despite dense apha-
sia (Lorch and Greenblatt, 2015).
In addition, studies of lateraliza-
tion of cerebral function during
the Wada procedure have demon-
strated that deficits in singing occur
during sodium amytal injection into
the right as opposed to left carotid
artery (Gordon and Bogen, 1974).
In addition, many functional MRI
and PET studies of human singing
suggest the existence of a ded-
icated singing network which is
distinct from the network for spo-
ken language (for review, see Zarate
[2013]). Lastly, multiple reports of
singing and humming behaviour
in patients experiencing seizures
have been reported and localized
IDEO ONLINE

for epilepsy which resulted in involun
postulate that the current observatio
of yet that the cingulate gyrus is direct
of singing. [Published with video seq
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Similar to language, singing be-
haviour is unique to humans among
primates, and people in all cultures
are known to sing or make music.
Like language, singing requires a
finely tuned musculature and acous-
tic apparatus controlled by preci-
sion neural circuits and modulated
via auditory and sensorimotor feed-
back loops (Zarate, 2013). A growing
body of evidence suggests that
singing is controlled by dedicated
brain systems that are independent
from auditory, speech, and other
motor control systems. Like lan-
guage, singing -and perhaps music
perception and production more
generally- appears to be a modu-
lar function of the brain (Peretz and
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019 449
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Coltheart, 2003).
Human studies of neural networks
important for singing have been lim-
ited. Early studies of individuals with
left hemisphere damage going back
as far as Paul Broca and Hewlings
Jackson noted that singing ability

to the prefrontal cortex and supe-
rior temporal gyrus (Bartolomei
et al., 2002; Guedj et al., 2006;
Bartolomei et al., 2007), includ-
ing seizures induced by stimula-
tion mapping (McGonigal et al.,
2018).
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RIHG 1-2

Stimulating electrodes
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Seizure onset zone

Boundaries of surgical
resection

igure 1. Location of electrodes used during EBS, region of
eizure onset, and boundaries of surgical resection.

tudies of brain function using electrical brain stimu-
ation (EBS) during surgery have provided additional
vidence for the existence of a dedicated network
or singing in the non-language-dominant right hemi-
phere. Suarez et al. applied EBS to the right and left
osterior temporal gyrus in eight patients undergoing
urgery for epilepsy and found evidence for double-
issociation of language and singing (Suarez et al.,
010). In that study, EBS of the left posterior tempo-
al gyrus disrupted speech yet spared singing ability,
nd conversely EBS of the right posterior temporal
yrus disrupted singing yet spared speech. Further-
ore, Herbet et al. studied a single patient with a

lioma involving the right frontal, temporal, and insu-
ar lobe and found that EBS of the right inferior frontal
yrus produced spontaneous transition from speech
o singing (Herbet et al., 2015). Lastly, Roux et al. used
BS to study singing ability in five patients with brain
umours and found that right inferior frontal gyrus EBS
an disrupt singing but not speech (Roux et al., 2009).
ere, we present the case of a patient who started

o sing during EBS functional mapping of the mesial
spects of the right frontal lobe prior to surgical treat-
ent for refractory epilepsy.

aterials and methods

he patient was a 42-year-old, right-handed woman
ith a diagnosis of medically refractory epilepsy who
nderwent intracranial EEG for localization of seizure
nset prior to epilepsy surgery. The patient underwent
50

ncomplicated implantation of grid and strip elec-
rodes covering the right frontal lobe. The electrode
rray included an interhemispheric grid which covered
he cingulate gyrus and the interhemispheric portion
f the superior frontal gyrus of the right hemisphere

figure 1). Standard procedure for coregistration of
ost-surgical CT scan with electrode locations and

t
w
g
c
s
t
p

atient’s presurgical MRI were utilized. Seizure onset
as localized to the anterior portion of the grid

figure 1). The patient underwent standard functional
apping using a Grass 12X stimulator using the follow-

ng settings: pulse frequency of 50 Hz, pulse width of
00 microseconds, pulse duration of two seconds, and
ulse intensity of 0.5 to 10 mA.

esults

uring the course of functional mapping, we inci-
entally observed that EBS of electrodes RIHG 1-2 at
-mA intensity induced the patient to sing normal spo-
en speech (figure 1, 2 and video sequence 1). Patient
esponded in a melodic singing voice which included
ppropriate body language to questions asked. Singing
ersisted following cessation of EBS until the patient
nished the phrase or utterance that she had started

o say (figure 2, video sequence 1). EBS of other regions
n the grid did not produce any disruption to singing.
ollowing EBS mapping, resection of the seizure onset
one involved areas anterior to the electrodes RIHG
-2 (figure 1). On examination following resection, the
atient did not suffer any loss or inability to sing and
as been seizure-free since surgery.

iscussion

he current observation of clear involuntary singing
f spoken speech during EBS of the right cingulate
yrus provides the strongest evidence so far that
his brain region is involved in neural representation
f signing. Outside of EBS, multiple other lines of
vidence support the involvement of the cingulate
yrus in singing. First, animal studies have shown
hat EBS or pharmacological stimulation of cingulate
auses vocalizations (Dujardin and Jurgens, 2005).
econd, human studies have demonstrated deficits
ith voluntary initiation and emotional control of

oice in patient with lesions of the cingulate gyrus
Jurgens, 2009; Simonyan and Horwitz, 2011; Zarate,
013). Third, human functional imaging studies of
inging reveal activation in cingulate regions with
inging as opposed to speaking (Zarate, 2013).
vidence from prior EBS studies (Hébert et al., 2003;
oux et al., 2009; Suarez et al., 2010) and evidence

rom the current EBS study support the existence
f a distinct network important for singing localized
Epileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

o the right (non-language-dominant) hemisphere
hich includes the right posterior superior temporal
yrus, right posterior inferior frontal gyrus, and right
ingulate gyrus. These cortical regions involved in
inging, as identified using EBS, are consistent with
he model of singing based on functional MRI imaging
roposed by Berkowska and Dalla Bella (2009) and
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The cingulate and involuntary singing
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“Todays is a beautiful day”
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx--------

“It’s always sunny in Philadelphia”
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-----------

“Row, row, row your boat gently down the stream. Merrily, merrily merrily, life is but a dream”
-------------------------------xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx----------------------------------

“He wants to fight well now he’s got one, and he ain’t seen me crazy. He slapped my face and he shook me like a rag doll. Don’t that sound like a real man.
-----------------------------------------------xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
I’m gonna show him what little girls are made of. Gunpowder and lead.”
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America.”
---------------------------------xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx----------------

“I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America and to the Republic for which it stands for, one nation under god”
-------------------------------------------------------------------------xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx--------------------------------------------------------------

“It’s always sunny in Philadelphia”
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-------------

“It’s always sunny in Philadelphia”
----------------------------------------------

“In may the apple trees blossom”
-----------------------------------
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igure 2. Written transcript of the video depicting EBS mapping
epicting speaking and items in bold depicting singing. The app
BS, X represents EBS.

urther revised by Zatare (2013) (figure 3). Similar to
BS observations, this model assigns importance to
he cingulate gyrus, inferior frontal gyrus, and the
uperior temporal gyrus in singing. The revised model
laces the cingulate gyrus along with supplementary
otor area in regions important for voluntary motor

nitiation and control of singing.
he physiological mechanism for elicitation of invol-
ntary singing in this patient is uncertain. EBS can
ither activate a brain region (e.g. causing hand move-
ents during EBS of the motor cortex), inhibit a brain

egion (e.g. causing language arrest during EBS of
roca’s area), or activate/disinhibit a distant neural net-
ork to the site of EBS (David et al., 2010; Mandonnet et

l., 2010). The involuntary signing experienced by our
atient may be the result of activation of the singing
etwork itself, may result from activation of a distant
rain region via neural connections from the cingulate
ortex, or conversely may result from disinhibition of
distant brain region.

wo distinct phenomena have been described in
pileptic Disord, Vol. 21, No. 5, October 2019

he literature with regards to singing and EBS. First
re the observations that EBS of certain cortical
egions impair singing but leave language intact. This
bservation was described by Suarez et al. (2010) and
oux et al. (2009). A distinct phenomenon in which
BS caused a person to involuntarily sing while they
ere trying to speak was described by Herbet et al.

m
c
E
E
n
a
o

patient’s utterance is shown above with items in standard case
mate timing of EBS is shown below. Dashed line represents no

2015) and is further described in this study. The exact
easons for these distinct observations are uncertain.

e speculate that in our patient EBS depolarized
he cingulate (i.e. thus inactivating it) which in turn
isinhibited downstream cerebral networks, resulting

n involuntary singing of spoken speech. This idea
ay be consistent with the model of singing proposed

y Zatare (2013) which assigned voluntary control
f signing to the cingulate gyrus. We have no direct
vidence that this mechanism played a role.
he most important limitation to this observation is
nowing exactly how EBS produced this behaviour.
s discussed above, we are uncertain whether EBS
aused activation of a neural network for signing
r disinhibited a region which in turn activated a
istant network. Likewise, it is difficult to assess

rom EBS experiments the extent of the brain volume
hich is influenced by EBS. For instance, perhaps

BS in this patient activated or inhibited a distant
ortical region and not the cingulate. Some of these
ncertainties have been addressed by reports of good
451

otor outcomes in surgical resections, up to 1 cm of
ortical distance from eloquent regions mapped by
BS (Gregorie and Goldring, 1984). In addition, during
BS, it is often noted that adjacent electrode sites are
ot affected by the EBS. This occurred in our patient
s we did not detect any effect on singing with EBS of
ther electrode sites in the grid pictured in figure 1. �
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UPDATED VOCAL SENSORIMOTOR LOOP MODEL

OVERT PATHWAY:
VOCAL PRODUCTION

dpMC

ACC

aINS IFG

STG/STS

IPS

COVERT PATHWAY:
AUDITORY PERCEPTION

Figure 3. Cerebral network model of singing as proposed by
Berkowska and Dalla Bella (2009) and revised by Zatare (2013). The
overt pathway for vocal production (red arrow) includes the ante-
rior cingulate cortex (ACC), superior temporal gyrus and sulcus
(STG/STS), intra parietal sulcus (IPS), anterior insula (aINS), and
dorsal premotor cortex (dPMC). Light orange indicates auditory
processing, green for vocal motor control, and purple for multi-
modal processing (this figure is adapted from Zatare [2013]).

Legend for video sequence

During normal conversation, the patient sings
normal speech upon electrical brain stimulation
at electrodes RIHG 1-2 (at 5-mA intensity). The
patient responds to questions in a melodic singing
voice with appropriate body language. Following
cessation of the stimulation, the singing persists
until the patient finishes the phrase or utterance
that she had started.

Key words for video research on
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Phenomenology: singing
Localisation: cingulate gyrus
Syndrome: not applicable
Aetiology: not applicable
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